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White Garbed Saviours

Brave, Tenacious Struggle
Founded Winnipeg Hospitals
By ELSIE MclNTOSH
On she goes and around she goes, and where she stops
nobody knows! What? Fate! Perhaps. If one believes in it.
But il was aot fate which gave Greater Winnipeg its seven
general hospitals, two municipal hospitals, a military hospital,
missions, public health services, and its more recent hospitalization insurance. It was the brave, conscientious endeavor of its
people.
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I bank of the river and Fort Garrv

M H V 12 is National Hospital Day. | on lho olhc , r i t was Fathor Provcn .
a day not ; .sidc each year to c o m - j c h c r w h o b r o u j, h t 'lour Grey Nuns
meliorate t h e praiseworthy efforts I f r o m M , j n t r c ; i ] , o t..lrc for 1he sick
those whn l a i d the foundations J i n his frontier settlement.
,fnr hospitals, of those who today I These gallant women worked, to
work f"r tnese i n s t i t u t i o n s .
I stem the rising tide of disease, and
:IC
Perhaps it was f a t e t h a t made
| t h e i r efforts were rewarded in 1871
y m n g Winnipeg t h e haven ° when their first hospital, w i t h four
count less derelicts as well as of the beds, was opened. Today, this hosmore upricht citix.c-nry w h i c h laid pital has become the largest Rot h e f o u n d a t i o n s for the largest city man Catholic hospital in Canada, it
in 'ho Canadian p r a i r i e west. Per- f o u r bods increased l.o 5.UOO. its staff
haps it was late which overburd- of four enlarged to more than 500.
nneri a courageous, a d v e n t u r o u s
Born of an organized fight
populace w i t h communicable dis- against typhoid fever, the Winnieases, which cut down i n f a n t s and peg General hospital, was conceivc h i l d r e n before they had .scarcely ed by a group of concerned inditasted lifr.
v i d u a l s when they met Dec. 18.
But it was i n d i v i d u a l s who took 1871. at Drover's hall, above the
stops to s t a m p out disease and low- famed Red Saloon, on the souther the overwhelming death rate west corner of Portage avenue and
w h i c h w;is rapidly sapping the vit- [ M a i n street.
a i i i v of Winnipeg.
This hospital is older than the
A room engulfed jn quiet, men and women in w hite, the silence broken only by the doctor's clipped
In t h e story of hospitals is un- city, for it began its work in 1872,
commands, the nurses' prompt attention, are part of the tense atmosphere where major surgery is under
folded the t a l e of the city. In 1843. the year before the city was incorway. Masks, hand basins, steril.zed tray:;, rubber gl oves are among the important precautions taken
w h u n the lied River settlement porated, in a small building at the
against infection. This dramatic scene was pictured at Grace hospital.
composed only St. Boniface on one foot of tine present Lombard street,
on the bank of the Red river. Des- pital being incorporated May 14.
pite a tussle Tor funds, and with 1875.
Efficient
H o sObjection to being considered the
the enthusiastic ac A'ities of the
young town's women, the hospital good Samaritan to all foundlings
pitais are a boon
prompted
the late Father Adelard
moved to the present location on
to H u m a n i t y
3annatyne avenue in 1875, the hos- .Langevm, archbishop of St. Boniface, to arrange opening of a foundling home in 1B98. Outcome of this
move was the establishment of the
Misericordia hospital, now third
largest in Greater Winnipeg.
Compliments of
100% PURE PAINTS
When the St. Norbert home for
Is Your Guarantee
foundlings was opened in 1DOO, the
hospital
had been moved i:o its preof Paint Efficiency
sent location on Sherbrook street
and became more or less of a maternity home. But like a barometer
of Winnipeg's growth, the MiseriO.
LTD.
cordia hospital was enlarged at varLimited
ious intervals to become a general
STORE: NOTRE DAME EAST
hospital.
Importers & Brokers
Grace hospital merged from a
PHONE 98 51 1
small Salvation Army home which
offered h e l p to the unmarried
mothers of a f r o n t i e r settlement, to
its enlarged scope of a general hospital w i l h complete, up-to-date
equipment in X-ray and operating
rooms.
Like the General hospital, the
present Victoria and St. Joseph's
St. Joseph's hospital operating theatre claims all the adjuncts to
hospitals had their small beginpromote speed and efficiency in work carried on w i t h i n its walls.
nings in efforts to combat commuGood light from large windows, light radiated from the lamps above
nicable diseases.
Prevalence of
the operating table, and up-to-date equipment are all evidenced in
scarlet fever in 1911 prompted Dr.
the above photo.
Thomas Beath to set up and operate a small hospital on Bannatyne bed capacity of approximately 370. 75 cents to $1 per month, and since
avenue. Later he moved his hosSt. Joseph's hospital, north Win- the association's inauguration Jan
pital to River avenue, and named it nipeg general institution, commen- 1, 1939, 31,127 have enrolled.
An
Victoria. This has become one of ced its work in 1918, when influ- even 15,000 individuals were adA Complete Line of X-Ray Equipment
the city's reliable general hospitals. enza struck the city with venge- mitted to hospital, thus protected
But Dr. Beath's original work of ance.
in the first year, and up to the prefor the
was taken over and carried on by
Putting Winnipeg in the fore- sent this year, 8,057 have been adthe city of Winnipeg in 1911. It front of Canadian cities, the Chil- mitted.
had become evident that care and dren's hospital, founded in 1903 to
During the month of April alone,
treatment of such diseases was a lower the infant mortality rate, is the association paid .fS.OOO to city
public matter requiring definite today outstanding for its treatment hospitals. Approximately 72 per
hospital control by a responsible of infantile paralysis.
cent, of its income is paid to the
body of citizens working in co-orThis department for the re-edu seven member hospitals, General
dination with the city health de- cation of paralyzed muscles was St. Boniface, Misericordia, Grace
Commercial Applications
partment.
opened in 1921 by the junior Red St. Joseph's, Victoria, and the
Outcome of making hospital ser- Cross.
Infantile paralysis cases Children's.
vice
a
civie
utility
was
the
estabtreated and discharged in the last
Your Requirements For Apparatus &
lishment of King George and King year number 83, with 14 at present
Accessories—Promptly Attended To
Edward hospitals with a present under treatment. General hospital
cases here totalled 2.309, with 40,161
hospital days. There were 1,505
WRITE US AT
operations, major and minor, in the
last year.
EDMONTON—WINNIPEG —TORONTO—MONTREAL
In the seven general hospitals
alone, 46,822 individual persons
from among the total of approximately 315,000 citizens in Greater
Winnipeg were admitted during
the last year.
Victims of the war-to-end-war,
In St. Boniface hospital there
wcre 13,376 patients, an increase valiant heroes of a war which
over the previous year, with 156,- brought but 22 years of peace.- vetBRUSH
206 hospital days: in the General eran soldiers of Deer Lodge miliThe purchase of foods for hospital uses necessitates fhe most careful
BEAUTY into
-lospital, 14.709 patients, with 205,- tary hospital read and hear with
surveillance in selection, also the dependability of the source of
894 hospital days; in the Misericor- dismay that the world they, gave
.YOUR
HA)
R
sucpiy must be carefully investigated.
dia. 6,922 patients, with 64,690 hos- themselves for is plunged into conJital days, and 2.719 operations; in flict.
Victoria hospital, 3,551 patients, Deer Lodge hospital was opened
with a daily average of 85 adults ,o care for returned soldiers shortly
and 11 babies, and 11,687 operations; after the outbreak of the war in
A thorough brushing wilh Hie
in St. Joseph's hospital, 3,125 pati- 1914. Until Dec. 20, 1919. it was
WINNIPEG
Fuller Bristlecomb will spread
ents, with 28,767 hospital days and only a convalescent home, but on
Established For 58 Years
the natural scalp oil thruout the
1,330 operations; in Grace hospital hat date it became a hospital to
the
overflow of
hair, making it soft and silky.
2,830 patients, with 31,471 days for accommodate
have continuously enjoyed supplying at Isast in part, the foods for
The comb-like tufts of bristles
adults, 900 births, and 1,334 opera- patients just across the Assiniboine
•iver
at
Tuxedo
Military
hospital.
Winnipeg hospitals.
will burnish each hair till it
tions.
glistens with health and beauty.
Some of the first inmates brought
Among other institutions doing
® QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS
.worthy work for the sick in Great- o Deer Lodge military hospital are
Among
er Winnipeg are St. Roch's hospital, itill in the institution.
e PROMPT SERVICE
St. Boniface Sanatorium, Shriner's hese are a lew who remember that
© LOWEST PRICES
he
location
of
their
hospital
is an
hospital
for
crippled
children,
Company, Ltd.
Mount Carmel clinic, the Margaret listorical site.
311 Power Bldg. Phone 21 193. Scott clinic, the Victorian Order of
Known as Reindeer Lodge, the
nurses, the Red Cross, the Regis- original house and site wcre nottered Nurses' association, Deer able as the residence of the late
313 Pacific Ave.
Lodge military hospital, the city Ton. James McKay, speaker of the
and provincial health departments, Manitoba legislature, under the
and the Manitoba Hospital Service errard-Davis administration, and
association.
afterwards a member of the Davis
The latter service provides hos- overnment. James McKay residpital insurance to enable persons to ed there from 1860, when the house
197 Princess St.
Phone 28 585 afford hospital care when needed.
as first completed, until 1879.
The lodge, located at Silver
Cost of this protection ranges from
Heights, about five miles from the
centre of the, then, city of Winnipeg, became famous as a stock
'arm, with Mr. McKay's-thoroughDreds winning coveted ribbons and
cups. Even before he sold the property in 1879, the lodge was becomIn providing modern, efficient
ng favored as an outing place,
away from the bustle of a thriving
equipment and facilities, the
city.
Winnipeg Hospitals are making
Passing from one owner to another, Reindeer Lodge was vacant
a great contribution to the
for a time until finally leased and
health and welfare of the
opened as a road house and hotel
people. . . .
by H. A. Chadwick. The building
was suited to the purpose. Constructed
of hewn logs and chinked
D20
with sheeting, a storey and-a-half
S O L D O N A M O N E Y B A C K G U A R A N T E E n height, il was surrounded on
:hree sides by a piazza and upper
jalcony. Each peak of the roof
Another public service, the city's electric utility, is
was decorated with a set of deer
horns.
also making great contributions to the people of
Customers came in light buggies
drawn by prancing horses, making
Winnipeg. In three years, over $800.000 from Hydro
We Wish The Hospitals Every Success
a day of it to enjoy the sheltered
funds has been appropriated to balance the city's
lawns and gardens. Greatest attraction was Chad's bear, kept in a
budget and ^o help to reduce taxes.
sort of zoo with birds and animals.
The bear would entertain so long
as refreshments were forthcoming
from his audience.
A horseshoe embedded in the
LIMITED
limb of a maple tree leaves the record of visit to the lodge by Sir
John A. MacDonald, when he was
premier of Canada. He picked up
1034 ARLINGTON STREET
the stray shoe and hung it on the
limb of the young tree.
Fire destroyed the original building in February. 1907.
A new
building was erected and again
used as a hostelry where all night
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FOOD FOR HOSPITALS

Macdonald $ Consolidated Limited

justified its existence in the record
of its work. The main building has
a bed capacity of 200, and need for
this centre for treating patients suffering with tuberculosis is evidenced by the fact that more than
90 per cent, of the beds have been
occupied each year.
The children's section of the hospital has been filled to approximately 60 per cent, of capacity.
Patients are brought from all parts
of Manitoba, but Winnipeg has contributed the greatest number, more
than 33 per cent, of the total admitted.
Erected on the site of Louis Reil's
birthplace, direclly across the river
from the university of Manitoba,
there arc three buildings, set on 62
acres of land. In the main building arc adult patients, 1hc staff,
kitchens, dining rooms, administrative offices, and a chape).

Infant among Greater Winnipeg's
lospilals is the St. Boniface Sana.orium for tuberculosis, located like
Is sister institution, St. Boniface
lospital, on the banks of the Red
'iver, in St. Vital.
Sisters of Charity of Montreal
msbcd the plan for b u i l d i n g a
.uberculosis institution, and against
great odds f i n a l l y say t h e f u l f i l ment of their dream when the sanatorium was completed on Oct. 2:3,
931.
A medical achievement in Mani-oba's history, the i n s t i t u t i o n has
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Coronation Trees
Will Be Blessed

Phone

Blessing of two maple trees planted on the coronation day of King
George VI and Queen Elizabeth,
May 12, 1937, in honor of their majesties, will t.-lce place Sunday at
2 p.m. at G5I Redwood avenue. Kev.
W. C. Turney. of St. Michael and
All Angels' church, and Rev. John
J. Zezuliak, will officiate.
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At Your Service!
A Complete Delivery
and Transfer Service
Prompt and
*

Efficient
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Messengers—Morris & Austin
V* -ton Vans — Motor Trucks,
( '/z to 4 tons. 1
«
Reasonable Rates—Phone 26316
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WHY ALL AGES
PREFER 7-UP
It is because it is a crystal clear,
visible pure uncolored d r i n k .
Because it is made of natural
flavors of ummial type. Because
it is alkaline in reaction. Because 7-UP is probably the most
acceptable drink ever bottled
for the stomach.

Western Messenger
and Transfer Service
371 Notre Dame Avc.

Compliments of

Hardware Co.
Your Complete Hardware
S(or?

7-UP IS A FRIENDLY
"FRESH UP" DRINK

BLACKWOODS

1M-131 PBOVENCHEB
PHONE 201043

BEVERAGES LIMITED

Doctors Say:

Your Health Is Important!

"Milk does more for
the body than any
other food . . . snd
does i t more economicaliy,"
L I N ICAL
research
proves that
rnilk Is the most perfect food.

To Safeguard Same Insist
on Wrapped Merchandise

DOMINION ENVELOPE & CARTON

C'

(WESTERN) LIMITED
Manufacturers of
Envelopes, Specialty Bag's, Wax Paper, Printed Cellophane.
Glassine, Butler Wrappers, etc. Set-up and Folding Paper Boxes,

WINNIPEG

EDMONTON '

can be depended upon io supply
ail the minerals necessary for
the proper development of
bones and teeth . . . for the
proper constituents to help
regulate the reaction of bodyfluids.
In the exclusive Cream-Top
Bottle, City Dairy Milk is a
ready source of health-giving
vitamin's for children and adults
alike—in a safe and economical
form.
For deliveryfresh daily
PHONE

87 647

BRISTLECOMB

MACDONALD'S CONSOLIDATED LIMITED

THE KINGDON
PRINTING CO. LTD.

Une Swing,

to . . .

urham

Corn Starch

CITY HYDRO h Yours
. . . USE It!

sessions of poker were not infrequent. Rumor has it that on one
occasion—when the sky was the
limit—the hotel itself was staked
and lost in one hand, lour aces
oeating four kings.
Old Reindeer Lodge was presented to the government for use as a
convalescent home during the war
and became a hospital. Sick and
ounded returned men canne to the
government for care and treatment,
and accommodation was increased
in 1928 when a new three-storey
brick building was erected.
In May, 1929, the first patients
entered Deer Lodge, and accommodation for 250 was completed
that fall. Henceforth, the hospital
operated under the Department of
Pensions and National Health.
Main diversion for convalescents
who are able to move about is
cards.
They play on the large
glassed and heated balconies from
early morning to lights out at nine
every night.
A large recreation
room on the third floor provides
'-.nooker, books, magazines and
games for those who seek other
outlets for their remaining vitality.
Permanent care patients occupy
a wing in the basement in a quiet
atmosphere
away from sicker
patients. Some of these arc allowed
to work about the hospital, earning
a wage of $5 per month. This small
amount adds to their month's allowance of $8 from the government.
Of this ?8, each man has S4.50 put to
his credit for the purpose of buying
clothes, and the remaining $3.50
Duys tobacco and other small luxuries.
Patients number anywhere from
190 to 225 during the winter, and
from 140 to 145 during the summer
months.
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There is definitely nothing
likeOvaltiuc,ihcquaJLty tonir
food beverage. Get a tin at
your dealer's today.

Ovalline promotes that nerve-steadiness and poise essential to a cheerful
outlook on. life.
It is unique, and has no substitute.
Along with malt and milk, it provides the nerve-restoring properties
of eggs, to build sound, healthy
nerves. At bedtime it helps to induce
dreamless sleep. You awaken re- ^••^
~B *
' **
freshed and invigorated.
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-Drink delicious ^^Jr
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In the interests
of all humanity

McCURDY SUPPLY CO.

Hospitals are perhaps the finest
expression civilization o f f e r s of
a widening acceptance of the
humanitarian creed t h a t we -ire
in truth our brothers' keepers.
We are happy to be associated
with the Winnipeg General Hospital and other f i n e C a n a d i a n
health institutions, t h r o u g h our
heating service.

CD. UNITED
1 523 Davenport Road

504 SCOTT BUILDING

WINNIPEG

Toronto

TELEPHONE 92 965

